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Government of Rajasthan

Medical & Health DePartment
Ra.jasthan Medical Services corporation, Swasthaya Bhawan,

Phone No: 011l-2228065, Fax No: 0141-2228065
CIN: U2.1232R.]201 I SGC035067

C-Scheme, JaiPur
E-mail :L1n!c(r)l11dl1
Wub:itc: \A \\ \! 11-..r1r' 'irr

Dated: O q, .) 
6.Drug)/M'KitN IB-03 1201 6 I 6

Corrigendum

Subject:- Amencled conditions of bid document for the NIB Ref'

F. 02 (2g)/RMSC1PRO CUREMENT/S& S (No nD ru g)/M.Kit/NIB- 03 120t6 t 17

Dated:17.02.2016 (Technical bid opening due on dated - 29.03.2016)

Ref.:- Pre Bid Meeting dated 24.02.2016

No.

S.

No

Bxisting condition Amended condition

Deleted1. Clause 2(k) ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
For bidder, Good manufacturing
practices Certificate (GMP) for
medical devices or bear the names of
any 5 items or,rt of 9 items as Per
revised Schedule -'M', or WHO-
GMP should be submitted. The GMP
certificate must not be older than one

year from the due date of Bid
submission in the case where validity
is not mentioned in the certificate.

2. Clause 10 (S.xi)OTHER CONDITIONS
The supplier shall supply the ordered

quantity as per the delivery schedule of P.O.

before the stipulated period from the date of
issue of purchase order at the destinations

mentioned in the purchase order, if the

above day happens to be a holiday, the

supply should be completed by 5.00 p.m. on

the nexl working day. For sterility
test/irnported itenrs the supply period will be

45 days from the issuing date of purchase

order.

Clause 10 (S.xi)OTHBR CONDITIONS
The supplier shall supply the orderecl

quantity as per the delivery schedule of P'O'

before the stipulated period from the date of
issue of purchase order at the destinations

mentioned in the purchase otder, if the

above day happens to be a holiday, the

supply should be completed by 5'00 p'm' on

the next working day. For sterility

test/imported items the supply period will be

60 days from the issuing date of purchase

order.
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No

Existing condition Amended condition

3. Clause 14(2) SUPPLY CONDITIONS
The supplier shall supply the entire ordered
quantit,v before the end of 30 days from the
date of issue of purchase order at the

destinations mentioned in the purchase

order, if the above day happened to be a

holida-v for RMSC, the supply should be

completed by 5.00 p.m. on the next working
day. For Surgical items requiring sterility
test and imporled ones, the supply period
will be 45 days from the date of issue of
purchase order.

Clause 11(2) SUPPLY CONDITIONS
The supplier shall suppil, the entire ordered
quantity before the end of 45 days from the

date of issue of purchase order at the

destinations mentioned in the purchase

order, if the above day happened to be a
holiday for RMSC. the supply should be

completed by 5.00 p.m. on the next working
day. For Surgical items requiring sterility
test and imporled ones, the supply period
will be 60 days from the date of issue of
purchase order.

4. Clause 11(6) SUPPLY CONDITIONS
If supplies are not fully completed as per

stipulated delivery schedule in 30 days from
the date of the Purchase Order, (45 days for
surgical requiring sterility test/imporled
items) the provisions of iiquidated damages

of Bid conditions will come into force. The

Supplier should supply the Surgical at the

destinations specified in the Purchase Order
and if the items supplied at designated
places other than those specified in the

Purchase Order, transports charges will be

recovered from the supplier.

Clause 14(6) SUPPLY CONDITIONS
If supplies are not fu1ly completed as per
stipulated delivery schedule in 45 days from
the date of the Purchase Order, (60 days lbr
surgical requiring sterility test/imporled
items) the provisions of liquidated damages

of Bid conditions will come into force. The

Supplier should supply the Surgical at the

destinations specified in the Purchase Order
and if the items supplied at designated
places other than those specified in the

Purchase Order, transpotls charges will be

recovered from the supplier.
5. Clause 5(q) Technical Bid

Registration with Excise Deparlment, Govt.
of India. The industries situated in excise

free zones will be exempted from the

registration provided they produce the copy
of appropriate notification.

Clause 5(q) Technical Bid
Registration with Excise Depaftment, Govt.

of India (if applicable and if not appicable

then firm has to submit proper evidential
documents for that). The industries situated

in excise free zones will be exempted from

the registration provided they produce the

copy of appropriate notification.
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7.

8.

Existing condition Amended condition

Clause 2(c) ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Bidder should have minimum experience of
Rs 50 Lacs to supply medical related kits in

the government in any one year during last

three years i.e. 2Ol2-13, 2013-14 and 2014-

15 or 2Ol3-14, 2014-t5 & 2015-16. The

bidder has to submit copy of orders with

satislactory completion ceftificate of the

ordering authority.

Ctu.,t. 21.) ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Bidder should have minimum experience of

Rs 50 Lacs (Rs 20 lacs for SSI unit of

Rajasthan) to supply medical kits related to

maternity/delivery in the government in

any one year during last three years i'e'

2012-13,20\3-14 and 2014-15 or 2013-14,

2014-15 &. 2015-16. The bidder has to

submit copy of orders rvith satisfactory

completion certitlcate of the ordering

authority.

Ar*.r." \ru / Specifications 
I

A. Srrecial Conditions of Packing :- 
|. A11 iterns must be sterilised. 
I

. Each item must be separately packed in 
I

stelilised packing.
. All 9 items must be in a single poly bag and it

should be packed in a unit cafion.
o Maternity Kit should contain One Item Eacl,'

o lterns name must be mentioned on the

packirrg cafion along with company, supplier
name and address.

. The words sterile, nontoxic and nonpyrogenic

ntttst be irnprinted on the uttit cafton

Annexure VII / SPecifications
A. Special Conditions of Packing:-
. Gloves (Pair) and Umbilical cord Clamp must

be sterilised and packed individually and after

that all 9 items must be packed in a single

sterilised polY bag.

r Maternity Kit should contain Orle Item Each'

. Items name must be mentioned on the poly

bag along witli company, supplier name and

address.
. The words sterile, nontoxic atld nonpyrogertic

must be imPrinted on the PolY bag'

(A) Baby wipe towel- Made of Flannel

Fabric 100 GSM, color-Pink, for BabY

Wipe
Size- 15X15 Inches

Specification Point No 5 BabY sheet

(A) Baby wipe towel- Made of Flannel

Fabric color-Pink, for BabY WiPe

Size- 15X15 Inches

ifiee dated 03'03'2016 of RMSC'

Rest terms and conditions will remain the same'
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